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In Loving Memory of Anne Julie McCaffrey

To say that this past week has been a difficult week would be a gross 
understatement. Learning of Anne’s passing on June 1 was heartbreaking 
for Anne’s families, both at home and at Edge.  

The devastating news of Anne’s cancer was unexpected and difficult to 
grasp. It happened so fast. We lost her far too soon.  

Anne will have a lasting impact on those who were fortunate enough to 
meet her. She had a smile that lit up the room; a genuine warmth for 
people; and a true passion for education. Anne always made decisions that 
were centered on what was best for students.    

Anne’s love for Don, for their kids, and for their grandchildren was evident.  
We also know that Anne had a special place in her heart for Edge School.  

She believed in the staff, the families, the students, and the mission of Edge. She worked hard to eliminate 
the barriers faced by families in wanting to join the Edge community. That is why it’s so special and fitting that 
Anne’s family and Edge have established the Anne McCaffrey Memorial Fund. Anne’s fund will enable her 
legacy to live on; it will ensure that future Mountaineers have the opportunity to pursue their personal best in 
academics, athletics and character. Through Anne, we will get to graduate even more awesome humans!

Anne’s heart and passion will forever live on in all of us who were fortunate to know and love her. We will miss 
her dearly.

https://edgeschool.com/anne-mccaffrey-memorial-fund/
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Special Visits from Fred Fox and the Hrudeys
In May, we were fortunate enough to have some very notable guests take the time to chat with our school community. 

Fred Fox, Terry Foxs’ older brother, is the manager of supporter relations at the Terry Fox Foundation. Fred continues to 
work tirelessly to help oversee and protect Terry’s legacy to raise awareness and funds for cancer research. Thank you for 
sharing stories about Terry and inspiring us to push forward in our own endeavours, no matter what the obstacles are.

Mental health advocates, Kaitlin Jones (Edge alumnae) and her father, Kelly Hrudey, joined us to talk about their personal 
mental health battles. Thank you for sharing and continuing to inspire people to open up about their own mental health 
struggles so that fewer and fewer people are suffering alone.

2020-21 Athletic Awards 
In a year like none other, it is still important for 
us to keep some Edge traditions alive. In saying 
that, we are planning for an athletic awards virtual 
assembly on Monday, June 14. A pre-recorded 
video will be aired in all of the classrooms with 
awards presented in each sport academy and for 
every team. This will help to put a bow on the year 
and provide an opportunity to recognize the effort 
and perseverance demonstrated by our student-
athletes!
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YAGP Canadian Semi-Finals
Congratulations dancers!

2nd Place Ensemble: “Valis” – Sr. Dancers
Choreography: Tyler Angell

Top 12 Sr. Classical: Isabel Tornqvist
Top 12 Sr. Contemporary: Natalie Dixon

Top 24 Sr. Classical: Marsden Cousins, Natalie Dixon, Avery Grant
Top 24 Sr. Contemporary: Isabel Tornqvist, Avery Grant, Sophie Spurn

Top 24 Jr. Contemporary: Addison McCrady

Dykstra Excels at Alberta Synchronized Swimming Event

A few weeks ago, Grade 4 student-athlete, Maëlle Dykstra, recorded an artistic 
swimming routine for a province wide synchronized swimming event (held virtually in 
May). We are excited to report that Maëlle’s team placed first and her duet also placed 
first, congratulations!

Maëlle’s mom Leah says, “Her success is thanks to your flexibility with the athletics and 
all the amazing staff keeping her physically and mentally strong. As a dual sport athlete, 
it’s tricky to juggle it all, so thank you for your support!”

Way to go Maëlle, we hope that you are able to get back into the pool soon to get 
ready for your upcoming B.C. event in June.
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Four More Prep Basketball Players 
Commit to Post-Secondary

Congratulations to Campbell Andrews, Thow Biel, RJ Jock and MJ Okado who have all committed to post-secondary 
programs.

Campbell’s basketball journey will continue next year at the College of Southern Idaho while completing her education in 
biological sciences. Thow and RJ will both be heading down south to Vincennes University in Indiana. MJ will be attending 
Carleton University in Ottawa. Best of luck to all four of you with this next step in your lives!
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Three Class of 2021 Graduates 
Sign with Hockey Programs

Congratulations to U18 Prep player, Max Monette, and U17 Prep players, Bryden Hewko and Austin Tessier, on signing 
with teams for the 2021-22 season. 

Max has signed with the Canmore Eagles in the AJHL. 

Bryden and Austin both signed with the Utah Outliers of the USPHL. 

Best of luck to all three of you with this next step in your hockey careers! 
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Gold for Anderson-Dolan and Bernard-Docker at the World Championships

Congratulations to Edge alumni Jaret Anderson-Dolan and Jacob Bernard-Docker for winning the gold medal with Team 
Canada at the 2021 IIHF Men’s World Hockey Championships in Riga, Latvia! The Canadians started the tournament 
with three straight losses before rattling off six wins in seven games to capture gold (beating Finland 3-2 in overtime in the 
final). It was Canada’s first gold medal at the annual tournament since going back-to-back in 2015-16.

Anderson-Dolan has represented Team Canada three times and also won gold at the 2015 World U-17 Hockey 
Challenge.

Bernard-Docker has represented Team Canada three times and has struck gold each time – also winning gold at the 2017 
World Junior A Challenge and at the 2020 World Juniors.

Nielsen Named to WHL All-Star Team

Tristen Nielsen (class of 2018) was announced to the WHL B.C. 
Division All-Star team for the 2020-21 season. Nielsen’s 15 goals 
were the most in the B.C. Division, as the 21-year-old forward 
finished in the top 10 in the WHL in goals, points and power-
play markers. Nielsen graduates from the WHL having recorded 
175 points (82G-93A) in 241 WHL regular season games. 
Congratulations on a great WHL career, Tristen!

https://ottawasun.com/sports/hockey/garrioch-team-canada-finishes-off-the-iihf-world-championship-with-3-2-ot-thriller-over-team-finland
https://ottawasun.com/sports/hockey/garrioch-team-canada-finishes-off-the-iihf-world-championship-with-3-2-ot-thriller-over-team-finland
https://whl.ca/article/whl-names-2020-21-b-c-division-all-star-team
https://whl.ca/article/whl-names-2020-21-b-c-division-all-star-team
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Former Mountaineers Recognized in the AJHL and BCHL
Congratulations to all of our former Mountaineers who took home some impressive individual awards throughout this 
season playing in their respective leagues. 

Kash Rasmussen, MVP and Top Forward, Bonnyville Pontiacs (AJHL) – eight goals and six assists in 10 games.

Jayden Davis, Top Rookie, Spruce Grove Saints (AJHL) – nine goals and six assists in 16 games.

Hoon Kim, All-Academic Team, Olds Grizzlys (AJHL) – two goals, two assists in 14 games. Hoon also committed to the 
Salve Regina Seahawks (a NCAA Division III program in Newport, Rhode Island) for the 2021-22 season. 

James Porter Jr., Top Goaltender, Vernon Vipers (BCHL – Vernon Pod) – 9-3-2, .918 SV%, 2.38 GAA, two shutouts.

Nguyen Scores 
First WHL Goal

On May 10, Marcus Nguyen 
scored his first career WHL goal 
for the Portland Winterhawks 
against the Tri-City Americans. 
Marcus played for our U18 
Prep team earlier this season 
before finishing off the year 
with Portland. Congratulations, 
Marcus!

Dumba Nominated 
for NHL Award

Congratulations to Matt 
Dumba for his Masterton 
Memorial Trophy nomination 
(presented annually to the 
player who best exemplifies 
the qualities of perseverance, 
sportsmanship and dedication 
to hockey). Read more about 
Matt’s nomination here. 

https://www.nhl.com/wild/news/dumba-masterson-trophy-finalist-060821/c-325232340
https://www.nhl.com/wild/news/dumba-masterson-trophy-finalist-060821/c-325232340
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